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of it is this: however traglc, the per:il
that Patricia faced was of her own making. Therefore, because the
Defendants actions created neither circumstances that forced
Patricia into a dangerous position nor the danger jLtself, the
analysis need go no further. With no grounds for ass{3rling that
the Defendants owed Patrlcia any duty - namely no duty of care, no
special duty, and no duty based on Defendants' ownL egregious
The tong and short

'0A state actor may be subject to liabiflty "when lrhe state has
knowledge that it has created a circumstance that forces an
individuaf into a position of peril and subsequently chc)oses not to
remedy the situation." Halev v. Town of Lincolnt 61L A,2d 845, 849
(R.I. 1992) (quoting Verity v. Danti, 585 A.2d 65, 67 (R.I. 1991)).
The following elements must be established before conciuct may be
considered egregious: " (1) the state, in unde,rtaking a
discretionary action or ln maintaining or: failing to m.aintain the
product of a discretionary action, created circumstances that
forced a reasonably prudent person into a position of extreme
peril; (2) the state, through lts empfoyees or ageEts capable of
abating the danger, had actual or constructive knowl<)dqe of the
perilous circumstances; and (3) the state, havlng been afforded a
reasonable amount of time to efiminate the dangerous condition,
Iailed to do so." 1d. lquoting Veritv, 585 A.zd at 6?), esg also
Tedesco v. conoors, 871 A.2d 920, 924 (R.r. 2005). Tf a plaint-iff
fails to "offer a 1ega1]y sufficient evidentiary basis that would
allolr a reasonable juror to find for him or her on €)ach of the
three elements of egregious conduct, then the trial justice should
deteramine that conduct is not egregious as a matter of -law and

dismiss the plaintiff's action." fg: at 926. Applying this
standard, the requisite efenents are not met on the facts of this
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